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What is Return on Investment at
Northwest Family Services?

Northwest Family Services conducted a research project to identify quantitative and
qualitative measures to reflect what impacts the non-profit is making within the communities
served. This project reflects some of the non-profit’s impacts for the community at large.
We invite you browse this report to learn more.

The Northwest Family Services Distinction
Northwest Family Services is an award-winning, leading provider of creative services that reduce poverty.
Our evidenced-based child well-being and family stability programs get results! Thanks to leadership,
programs, and successful outcomes, Northwest Family Services has been honored several times including the
following:


Recognized by the US Administration for Children and Families as a promising practice for the NWFS
Healthy Relationships Program.



NWFS was among the 4 non-profits statewide nominated for the 2012 Oregon in Ethics Business Awards.

Education
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In 2013, Northwest Family Services (NWFS) graduated 90% of all
students who worked with us (graduating high school or advancing to
the next grade level) while the entire State of Oregon only graduated
69% of all Oregon High School students. Thus, one in three students
do not graduate high school! NWFS focuses on academic success as
our chief goal among all of our child well being programs.
An educated youth has significant impact through out life upon not
only themselves, but the overall community as a whole. Graduating
High School Proves Huge Gains and Savings for Oregon. Key Findings:



On average, one working-age high school graduate earns $10,000 more each year than those who
dropout, increasing the overall earnings of the state significantly. 1



Oregon High School Dropouts reduce the state’s tax revenue by $173 million per year. 1



Over their collective lifetimes, Oregon’s population of dropouts will cost the state about $2 Billion in lost
taxable earnings. 1



For each year that graduation rates could be brought up to 100% in Oregon, over $37 million could be
saved in incarceration costs of that year’s dropouts alone. 1



High School Graduates are Twice as likely NOT to be incarcerated compared with high school dropouts. 1
1

House, Anne, Emily. Oregon’s High School Dropouts: Examining the Economic and Social Costs, March 2010.

Story
Mark is a sophomore who came to us failing ALL of his classes. After many meetings,
Mark admitted that he regularly smoked marijuana, explained that his father was an
alcoholic, and that he often used the drug to escape the realities of his home life. We
worked with Mark, and eventually got him to quit drugs, regularly attend class, and
do his homework. Over the summer, we set him up with our CareerFit program
where he was able to secure a job. His confidence began to go up, as well as his
motivation. By his senior year, Mark was on track to graduate, still working after
school and on weekends, and drug free. This year, Mark continues to meet with his
NWFS youth educator, and we expect Mark to walk as he accepts his diploma in June!

Marriage
&
Successful Relationships
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Friendship, companionship, love, relationships and
marriage are great parts of people's lives. In fact, 90%
of Americans will marry at some point in their
lifetime.1 Healthy relationships and marriages succeed
when couples learn effective communication and
problem solving skills. Northwest Family Services is
increasing the chances of lasting relationships in
Oregon and improving the overall public health of the
community.
This is critical in saving relationships as failed marriages
cost Oregon millions of dollars every year.
For instance, divorces in Clackamas County alone cost
the state and federal government approximately $42,660,000 dollars in 2005.2 However, large gains and savings are making impact through the 3,000 people served by the NWFS relationship programs. An
independent study conducted by the University of Oregon has shown the value of these 3,000 participants. NWFS
participants who take eight hours of relationship education has shown:



Improved Communication: 98% of people who take the NWFS Healthy Relationships and Parenting classes improve on their relationship’s communication. 3
Improved Conflict resolution skills: 97% of people who participate in the NWFS Healthy Relationships
and Parenting classes improve on their relationship’s ability to handle conflict.3

1

Kreider, R. M., & Fields, J. M. (2002). Number, timing and duration of marriages and divorces: 1996. (Current Population Reports, P70–80). Washington DC: US
Census Bureau.
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Schramm, David G. Individual and Social Costs of Divorce in Utah Journal of Family and Economic Issues, Vol. 27(1), Spring 2006.
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Tobin, Tary. Performance Measures. Greater Portland Healthy Marriage and Relationship Project: A Formative Evaluation Report for Northwest Family Services
and Partners: Multnomah County Health Department and Catholic Charities of Oregon., 2014.

Story
Jessica and Gabino came to Northwest Family Services on the
verge of divorce and severe dysfunction within their
relationship. Both had entered into their marriage as victims
of domestic violence and were desperate to navigate the
challenges they now faced. Gabino was beaten up by his
former wife and her oldest son. Jessica was abused by her
ex-husband. Each spouse was concerned about old violence
patterns re-appearing with each other. In addition, the couple
was experiencing listening challenges, trouble articulating
their feelings and concerns, and was becoming an ever more isolated pair. Jessica and Gabino enrolled in an
eight-hour NWFS healthy relationship class and gained an array of skills that helped their relationship. Today,
they are both happily married and even have their second baby now on the way! Congrats Jessica and
Gabino!

Employment
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A man willing to work, and unable to find work, is perhaps the
saddest sight that fortune's inequality exhibits under this sun.
- Thomas Carlyle
The Oregon jobless problem remains a serious challenge for
Oregonians. In December 2013, the Oregon rate of
unemployment was 7.1%, according to the US Bureau of Labor
Statistics.1 Northwest Family Services is committed to reducing
the Oregon jobs problem and making big impact upon family
stability. Our Employment Assistance Department, Career Fit,
provides job seekers job readiness skills, one-on-one coaching,
and connections to employers. Also, this program will not only
help people become employed, it enables a family the opportunity to secure employer paid health insurance.
This work is critical as Oregon cannot afford a cost of $1.67 Billion Dollars paid out in annual unemployment benefits. 2
The Northwest Family Services’ Jobs program yields massive gains and savings for Oregon— 2013 Impacts :




149 people secured a job thanks to NWFS, representing an approximate $5,766,914 in income per year. 3
72% of participants were placed in full time jobs and 28% in part time jobs.3
Those 149 people who have secured jobs are now saving taxpayers approximately $2,145,600 in unmade
unemployment claims . 3
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Story
Nancy’s future seemed dark and uncertain when a medical condition prevented
her from doing the work she loved. Like so many participants of the Northwest
Family Services’ Career Fit program, Nancy had been looking for employment for
over six months before enrollment. Unsuccessful, she was struggling with
employment, no health care or ability to purchase the medication needed.
During the next four months, Nancy attended NWFS classes on how to develop a
resume, interviewing skills and job retention. She also attended weekly
employment counseling meetings with an NWFS Career Specialist.
Nancy now works as a cake decorator thanks to the support of the NWFS
Employment Assistance Department. Congrats Nancy!

Stewardship
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2014 Budget: $3,469,709

Board of Directors
President: Harold Burke-Sivers

Revenue

9%

5% 1%

Vice President: Bill Hill

Grants/Contracts: 85%

Grants/Contracts

Sales/Fees: 8%

Sales/Fees

Contributions: 6%

Other

Contributions

Other: 1%

85%

Secretary/Treasurer: Susan
Skayhan

Victor Alvarizares
Michael Fuller
Joan Claire Gilbert

8%

Brant Hunsaker

Expense

Programs
Admin/Development

Programs: 92%
Admin/Development: 8%

92%

Maria Elena Lopez-Mabrey
Lucy McVicker
Joanna Pienovi

Bill Toffler, M.D.
The Board Finance Committee works to oversee both fiscal
responsibility and sound investment strategies for NWFS. Strict Brett Williams
governance practices and annual audits, performed by an
independent audit firm, ensure the highest integrity in the

Need
With unemployment, poverty, and larger classroom sizes on the rise, Northwest Family Services has met
the need through serving over 22,000 youth, teens, and adults in 2013. The needs of the community
continue, and we ASK for your help.
Your financial gift will support needed programs during a very tough economy. Thank you from all of us at
NWFS!
All Gifts are Tax-Deductible
IRS Nonprofit Tax ID# 93-0841022

Partnership
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NWFS values our community partners. In 2013, the organization had more than 330 active partnerships
among business, civic, government, and school communities. We are an organization invested in a collective
impact approach. NWFS recognizes that only working with the entire community of partners will we
accomplish our goals in reducing poverty. Thank you partners for your generous contributions.

Board of Director’s Volunteerism
Thank you Northwest Family Services’ Board of Directors for your volunteerism in 2013.
This 12-person body contributed 213 hours during the year!
According to the Oregon Non-profit Sector Report, “Every year 993,700 Oregonians volunteer 115.9 million
service hours, or 38.3 hours per resident (16th in the nation). The value of this service is calculated to be
$2.5 billion.” 1
1

Schroer, Andreas, Medora, Dahnesh. (2011). Overview: Oregon’s Non-profit Sector. Oregon Non-profit Sector Report, page 12.

Why Volunteer?
I am inspired by the quote from Winston Churchill, “We make a living out of what we get, but
we make a life out of what we give.”
- Brant Hunsaker, NWFS Member, Board of Directors

6200 SE King Rd.
Portland, OR 97222
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